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Progressive Era Black Midwives and Healthcare in San Antonio, 1892-1920

An African American midwife was a revered woman who was seen as a wise and
knowledgeable person in her respective community, an essential healthcare worker long before
the term was ever conceived.1 She had the long history of supporting women and “catching”
their babies during childbirth.2 For black women “out of slavery,” through Reconstruction, the
Jim Crow Era, and into the Progressive Era, a midwife was even more necessary for those
marginalized women.3 For many, a midwife was the only healthcare option for maternity care
and would remain so into the mid-20th century, decades after the growing professionalization of
the medical field discredited their work. These developments were especially pronounced in
progressive-era San Antonio, Texas, where African Americans did not have the option to use a
professional healthcare facility. Black women, then, most of whom suffered from poverty and
discrimination, were especially dependent on the work of midwives, whose specialized and
personalized attention in the maternity sphere of healthcare could not be underestimated in its
worth. In San Antonio from 1892-1920, maternity care for black women was supported by
skillful and long-serving black midwives, who practiced their trade despite the obstacles created
in a segregated society and a newly professionalized healthcare field.
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During the Progressive Era in San Antonio, pregnant black women did not have very
many options for professional healthcare, nor did any other black people in need of a
doctor. Like the rest of the South, segregation was practiced in San Antonio. While the city
consistently had four to six hospitals, as well as other healthcare facilities, there was evidence
that certain medical centers, such as the San Antonio City Hospital, were denying blacks
admittance to their establishments. Walter R. Patterson, an African American and advocate for
black people in San Antonio, wrote a letter to the editor of the San Antonio Daily Light
newspaper in March 1888.4 In the letter he told of the experience that he encountered while
trying to admit his brother into the city hospital the previous fall. He recounted that he visited
the city doctor, Dr. Braunagel, in October 1887 to gain admittance for his brother, who was
unable to care for himself. Braunagel then told Patterson that because his brother had been a
resident of San Antonio longer than six months, he would have to seek aid from the
county. When Patterson told Braunagel that he would pay for his brother's hospital stay out of
his own pocket, Braunagel still refused Patterson and his brother. 5
Patterson had decided to write his letter to the editor because he had seen a report in the
San Antonio Daily Light regarding notes from the city council meeting. There, Patterson read
that “colored people were refused admission to the city hospital.” 6 Patterson also pointed out in
his letter that he witnessed patients who were currently admitted to the city hospital and were
longtime residents of the city, yet they were given medical care free of charge. They were white
patients. Therefore, Patterson respectfully argued that the hospital was denying lawful, taxpaying, black citizens their legal right to health care in the city hospital. Additionally, a black
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acquaintance of Patterson, Albert Richardson, had accompanied Patterson to the hospital to help
him admit his brother. Richardson, who worked as a “janitor to the city council,” was
subsequently fired by the mayor, Brian Callaghan. Callaghan told Richardson that “he did not
want the city administration run in favor of the negroes.” 7 Patterson’s letter to the editor
confirmed the hardships that blacks endured while trying to access healthcare in San Antonio.
Therefore, knowing that segregation extended into the realm of healthcare for blacks,
this made the role of midwives even more significant. During the Progressive Era, most
working-class women of all ethnicities used a midwife or a family member to assist them in
childbirth.8 However, they also called a doctor when complications arose during labor. 9 For
high-risk pregnancies, postpartum care, and newborn pediatric care, black women did not have
other options besides their midwife.
The lack of healthcare for blacks was not a trivial matter either. Historian Jenny Luke
explained that “almost total neglect of the health needs of the African American population in
the Jim Crow South created an indescribable level of chronic ill health.” Luke continues, “Poor
health, deficient housing and sanitation, exacerbated by an inadequate medical infrastructure and
institutional discrimination had taken its toll.” 10
Statistics for the years 1890, 1900, 1910, and 1920 elucidate the healthcare situation for
black women and all black people in San Antonio. In 1890, blacks accounted for 11.2% of the
population in Bexar County, according to the 1890 U.S. Federal Census. 11 However, only one
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black physician could be found in the San Antonio City Directory Classifieds that same
year.12 This was possibly only one doctor for 5,504 people that made up the black population.
In 1900, blacks accounted for 12.5% of the population listed in the census for Bexar
County.13 But in 1901 there was only one black doctor listed in the Classified Business Directory
for all of San Antonio.14 That possibly meant that there was only one doctor available for 8,530
black people.
In the 1910 U.S. Federal Census, blacks accounted for 9.7% of the population in Bexar
County.15 That same year, the San Antonio City Directory listed four black “physicians and
surgeons” in the Classified Business Directory. 16 That was possibly only four doctors available
to the 11,642 people that made up the black population at the time.
As a comparison, in 1910, whites had the option of seeing a total number of 151
physicians, surgeons, and/or specialists according to the Classified Business Directory. 17 With a
white population of 107,932 in Bexar county, the doctor/patient ratio was 1:715. 18 Whereas in
1910, the doctor/patient ratio for blacks was 1:2,910.
By 1920 the population of San Antonio had increased to 161,370 total within the city
limits.19 The race and ethnicity demographics for 1920 were not readily accessible, however,
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there were six black doctors in San Antonio.20 Additionally, the numerous hospitals and
healthcare facilities in the city provided eligible patrons with additional access to physicians and
other healthcare professionals.

*Compiled by the author from the San Antonio City Directories, Classified Business section.

An advertisement for the Santa Rosa Infirmary from 1909 touted “the infirmary is
attended by the most prominent physicians in the city. Patients select their own doctor.” 21 It was
highly unlikely that blacks would have had access to any of the medical centers in San Antonio
at the time, as was the case for Patterson and his brother in 1887. However, we do not know for
certain if any of the physicians accepted black patients in their private practices. Additionally,
Luke wrote, “Many white doctors felt no obligation to see black patients. Some feared that by
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caring for black patients they would lose their white clientele.” 22 They also considered it a
financial liability.23 Either way, blacks were being denied care at the city hospital, and as
Patterson’s experience demonstrated, it was not possible to receive help or be admitted. The
statistics shown above confirm that black midwives held a vital role in the maternity care of
other black women in San Antonio, as pregnancy, delivery, and newborn care was carried out by
their essential work.
Though the historical record does not document the first two black midwives in San
Antonio until 1892, African American midwifery and its practices had a long history in the
South, even before emancipation.24 Enslaved midwives learned their craft through older women
and other midwives.25 There is evidence that some enslaved midwives interned for a number of
years with doctors.26 Luke argues, “The folk remedies initially brought from Africa, synthesized
with Native American and some Western practices, persisted, and...that knowledge was
consistently transmitted from one generation to the next.” 27 The San Antonio midwives of the
1890s were not far removed from the days of slavery, and were likely to have had that wealth of
knowledge that had been passed down from experienced midwives. For instance, Luke wrote
about black southern midwives being knowledgeable in techniques that were used to stop
hemorrhaging such as using “cobwebs, soot, and cherry bark.” 28 The use of cobwebs to treat a
bleeding wound was also an old wives’ remedy from south Texas as well, although not
exclusively.
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In the San Antonio City Directories, from 1892-1920, a total of ten black midwives could
be found, however, not consistently or simultaneously though. Those women were, in
alphabetical order:
1.

Lizzie Anderson

6.

H. G. Hoppie

2.

Eliza Armstrong

7.

Mary Jenkins

3.

Martha Gray

8.

Katie Phoenix

4.

Amanda Harrison

9.

Annie Robinson

5.

Marie Holland

10. Annie Williams

*Compiled by the author from the San Antonio City Directories 1892-1920.

It is important to note that although the midwives are not listed continuously from year to
year, it does not mean that they were not practicing midwifery in those absent years. An
example from the timeline above is Eliza Armstrong. She was missing from the 1917 directory,

8
yet she was listed previously in 1916 and afterwards in the 1918 and 1919-1920 directories.
While the historic San Antonio City Directories provided this information, it was not necessarily
complete or error free. There were instances where the midwife was listed but there was no
accompanying occupation. There were also times where a midwife’s husband was listed in the
residential section of the directory, but her name was missing. The timeline above represents the
years that the midwives could be found with their occupation confirming they were midwives.
1892 was the first year that African American midwives could be found in the San
Antonio City Directory. That year there were two midwives listed, Martha Gray and Marie
Holland.29 They were designated in the residential section with their occupation, “midwife” after
their name. For instance, below is the 1892 entry for Marie Holland. The “(c)” was for
“colored.”

Sometimes the black midwives could also be found in the Classified Business Directory
which was usually located in the back pages of the directory. There, the midwives’ names were
listed with other businesses and professions under the category of midwives. For example, here
is an image from the 1892 classified business directory for midwives. Marie Holland is
highlighted.
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Although Martha Gray was also a practicing midwife in 1892 according to the directory,
it is unclear why she was not listed in the classifieds that year.
Martha Gray was the oldest of all the documented midwives. She was listed as being 64
years old in the 1900 Federal U.S. Census. 30 She was born in Arkansas in 1836, therefore, it can
be assumed that she was born into slavery. Gray was in her twenties during the Civil War. She
was living in San Antonio in 1892 at the age of 56 when she was first recorded as a midwife in
the San Antonio City Directory. Somewhere along Gray’s life, she acquired knowledge and
experience sufficient to practice midwifery.
Martha Gray, who was previously Martha Johnson, married Gabriel Gray in Bexar
County in 1883.31 Gabriel Gray worked as a messenger for the U.S. Arsenal in San Antonio. 32 In
the San Antonio City Directory of 1892, Martha and Gabriel were both listed as residents of 714
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E. Crockett St.33 Together they purchased a lot near East Crockett street on July 9, 1893 for onehundred dollars.34

“Gabriel Gray (col) and Martha Johnson (col)” Bexar County marriage record for 1883.

In 1899, Martha Gray was again in the San Antonio City Directory but that year her
occupation was listed as “nurse.” 35 It is not clear how Gray practiced her nursing but she had
broadened her midwifery to include other healthcare. Her nursing line of work was a significant
revelation. Jenny Luke wrote that “the midwives whose expanded realm of work also included
caring for the sick and elderly were typically older women with an accumulation of experience,
specialized knowledge, and a sense of autonomy that allowed them some freedom of judgement
in the implementation of that knowledge.”36 Luke’s description of midwives’ work fit well into
Martha Gray’s life description. Gray was practicing midwifery but was also involved in
33
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performing the work duties of a nurse. Gray was a healthcare worker in her community, and she
was likely to have treated people with ailments outside the field of maternity care. Her
familiarity in caring for women had gained her experience that she was able to use to help tend to
others. In San Antonio in 1899, Martha Gray’s presence was incredibly fortunate to her
neighbors in need.
In the 1900 United States Federal Census, Martha and Gabriel Gray were still at 714 E.
Crockett St. in San Antonio.37 They had an adopted son, Willis Shepard, age 7. That year the
census documented Martha’s occupation as “Midwife.” 38

1900 U.S. Federal Census - San Antonio City 6th Ward - Precinct 15.

One of Martha Gray’s neighbors in 1892 was another midwife, Marie Holland. Holland
was consistently listed in the Classified Business Directory as a midwife from 1892-1899, the
only one to be listed as such every year during that time period. 39 Holland lived at 720 E.
Crockett St. in San Antonio.40 Marie's husband was James Holland. Together, they purchased a
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lot on “the corner of Willow St. and Cleveland alley” in December 1895. 41 However, Marie
Holland was listed as a widow that same year in the San Antonio City Directory. 42 That points
to some type of discrepancy since the directory was compiled in 1894, but James Holland signed
a land deed in 1895. Today, Willow Street stops 3 blocks north of Crockett Street. “Cleveland
alley” does not currently exist anymore. The land deed raises some questions that will hopefully
be resolved with more research in the future. In 1897, Holland was still a midwife, but she now
lived at 221 N. Swiss St.43 She had moved east two blocks. In 1899 Marie Holland made another
move to 108 Gonzales St.44 That year she was listed in the Classified Business Directory under
the midwives’ section for the last time.45 Marie Holland consistently being named in the
directory as a midwife for seven years, despite being in transit several times, demonstrated her
dedication and persistence to her work. Like Gray, Holland was also a valuable source for
maternity care in her community.
Also listed in the 1899 Classified Business Directory was Lizzie Anderson. This midwife
lived at 305 Duval St. in San Antonio. She lived one mile north of Holland and Gray. It was
noted in her residential entry that she was the widow of “Ed.” 46 Being a widow was something
several of the midwives had in common. It was not surprising either as Jenny Luke wrote that
most black midwives were older women. Not all widows were old, and Anderson’s birth date
was not confirmed, however, sometimes black midwives were referred to as “granny midwives”
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or “grannies.”47 That term has fallen out of favor though and is not used anymore. 48 Anderson
was found twice in the San Antonio City Directory, 1897-98 and in 1899. 49 However, no other
information could be found on Anderson in the Census records or otherwise.
This entry of Marie Holland and Lizzie Anderson (shown below) from 1899 is significant
because that was the last time any black midwives were listed in the Classified Business
Directory.50 From 1900 to 1920, there were not any black midwives in the classifieds anymore.
From 1892-1899 there had been at least one “colored” midwife listed each year. The “(c)” was
still being used throughout the directories to identify African Americans, however, none of the
midwives listed were so designated after 1899.

1899 San Antonio City Directory- Classified Business Directory.

Nonetheless, there were still practicing African American midwives in San Antonio.
That is known because they happened to have their occupation listed after their names in the
residential section of the directory. However, it was curious and concerning that black midwives
47
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were no longer in the classifieds after 1899. Had it become too expensive to have their name or
business listed? Were they carelessly omitted? Either way, this assuredly led to further
difficulties in black women finding a midwife for their maternity healthcare needs. It would be
like an essential business or agency today being eliminated from an online internet search.
Also in 1899, there was another practicing midwife, Annie Robinson. Robinson was
listed in the residential section of the San Antonio City Directory, but she was not listed in the
Classified Business Directory for that year either, as shown in the image above. 51 Again,
questions are raised as to why Robinson was not listed. Was it another discrepancy? Or perhaps
there were issues with cost or missed deadlines to be listed in the directory? Either way, it would
have been hard to search for Robinson’s midwife services unless one already knew her name.
Annie Robinson was in the residential section of the directory twice, 1897-98 and in 1899. 52 She
was listed as “Robinson, Annie Mrs.” and lived at 307 Victoria. 53
Amanda Harrison, who was in the San Antonio City Directory in 1903, had similarities to
the other midwives.54 She was also a widow and was living at 430 W. Cevallos. 55 She was 62
and was born in 1848 in Tennessee. Akin to Martha Gray, Harrison was also sure to have been
born into slavery. Harrison was in her teens during the Civil War. She too had made her way to
San Antonio and gained experience in caring for women’s maternity needs. Harrison had likely
gained experience from her own life as a mother, as she had fifteen children, ten of which were
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living in 1910.56 Her own life experiences with childbirth certainly qualified her for midwifery.
Harrison’s pregnancies gave her knowledge and wisdom that allowed her to assist other women
through the challenges of giving birth and caring for a newborn baby.
Harrison was consistently listed in the directory with the same address until 1924.
However, she was not listed as a “midwife” until 1909. 57 That was the first and only time that
she had the “midwife” title after her name. However, it is doubtful that she was only a midwife
for one year. It was more likely that she was just not mentioned or not listed properly, for
whatever reason. The failure to have been listed as a “midwife” was like those midwives not
listed in the classifieds; the reasons are just not known.
Amanda Harrison stood out in this research because a considerable amount of
information on her children was available through the U.S. Federal Census records and the San
Antonio City Directories. Harrison had three sons and four daughters living in her home, as well
as one granddaughter, all while she was working as a midwife. 58 Harrison’s four oldest children,
living with her in 1910, were well employed too. Alexander, 25, was a real estate agent.
Florence, 24, was a dressmaker. Moseby, 22, was a porter at the railroad. And Ada, 19, was a
music teacher for private families. All the children in the household, the youngest being 9, could
read and write. It is evident that Harrison was able to help her children succeed despite living
through the days of segregation, the Texas Black Codes, and continual inequality. Harrison’s
accomplishments were no small feat considering the work of a midwife was challenging and had
inconsistent hours. Midwives were known to stay by the side of women giving birth all day and
56
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throughout the night.59 Midwives would also return for days after to check on new moms and
their babies.60 Harrison’s work and example to her family no doubt had a positive impact.
Amanda Harrison’s descendants continued to live in San Antonio and her family could be traced
down to today, 2021, in San Antonio.
Another midwife with Tennessee roots was Katie Phoenix. Phoenix was born in Texas,
but both her parents were born in Tennessee. 61 Phoenix’s birth year estimate was 1858. 62 She
was first listed as a midwife in San Antonio in 1916, when she was approximately 58 years old. 63
However, Phoenix had been a midwife since she was at least 40 years old. 64 In 1910, she and her
husband Henry Phoenix, were living in Austin, TX and her occupation was listed as “Mid Wife”
working for “private families.”65 After moving to San Antonio she continued to work as a
midwife till at least 1918. Phoenix’s work experience was fascinating as she was the longest
documented working midwife in this study, at almost 20 years. However, Katie Phoenix lived
till she was 82 years old, so it is very likely that she had a much longer career in midwifery than
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the approximately 20 years that were noted here. Katie Phoenix died on September 27, 1939 in
Bexar county.66
Many of the midwives, or their mothers, had somehow made their way across the old
South to San Antonio. Annie Williams was also one of those women. Williams was born in
Mississippi in 1842.67 Her husband was named Henry Williams.68 Annie Williams also
undoubtably endured slavery and lived through the Civil War as a young woman. She was
another midwife who carried the legacy of midwifery knowledge from slavery days.
Mary Jenkins was listed as a midwife in the directory for the year 1909. She was born in
Texas circa 1850 and her parents were both from Missouri. 69 Jenkins was previously “Mary
Whitfield” and she was married to John Jenkins in Bexar county in 1896. 70 They lived at 1118
S. San Marcos St. Researching Mary Jenkins was challenging because there was another
married black couple in San Antonio named John and Mary Jenkins, who lived on Gravel St. 71
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Researching the midwives did not always produce results. For example, H.G. Hoppie did not
have any further information besides being listed as a midwife in the directory for 1918. 72
Walter Patterson’s editorial, combined with other complaints, were likely to have
pressured the city of San Antonio to accommodate the healthcare needs of the black
community. In 1900, the San Antonio Daily Light announced the purchase of land to build a
hospital for African Americans. The article read, “When complete it will be...a credit to the city
of San Antonio, a token of the liberality and friendly feeling of the whites toward the colored
people.”73 The self-congratulatory statement suggested a spin on what was likely bad press for
many years. Having denied African Americans healthcare previously and even while the hospital
was being built demonstrated that there was not any “friendly feeling” from the city’s leaders.
San Antonio was not necessarily benevolent, although the city felt a segregated hospital was a
step in the right direction. It is unclear when the hospital eventually opened.
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San Antonio Light newspaper image for “The College Infirmary,” March 25, 1900.

Having access to modern medicine in a hospital setting was what the African American
community needed and what they had been pushing for in San Antonio. However, starting in the
early 20th century, nationwide, an increased number of hospitals and physicians in the sphere of
maternity care would lead to all midwives being discounted and pushed out of their line of
work.74 Beginning around 1900, this national push to have women give birth in hospitals led to a
stigmatization of midwives. The work of the midwife would eventually be described as
unsanitary, unsafe, and the midwives themselves discredited as practicing superstitious
medicine.75
It is uncertain if the midwives listed here were able to practice freely through the
Progressive Era of San Antonio. If black women had no other option than to give birth at home
or with a midwife, then it would seem logical that black midwives were allowed to practice their
work. However, it was also probable that they may have suffered through instances of
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discrimination in their line of work. Professional, science-based, health care that a hospital could
provide was an improvement for the overall wellbeing of the black community. However,
doctors demeaning the work of midwifery assured that all midwives everywhere had to fight
discrimination and attacks.76
The Progressive Era midwives of San Antonio lived through difficult times, even through
undeniably impossible injustices. Yet, the challenging time period in which they lived made
their line of work an enormous contribution to their community. While childbirth was a natural
event, it also created uncertainty, anxiety, and the potential for health complications. The
midwives served to alleviate concerns and help women through their labor and delivery and also
the care of their newborn baby. The midwives provided a service which assuredly brought care
and comfort to women and families at a time when they most needed it. For many women,
midwives were the only source of knowledge to assist them in birthing their children. For other
African Americans, midwives that were knowledgeable in other wellness areas were also able to
provide medical assistance when they were not able to receive help anywhere else. These black
midwives were essential healthcare workers in the African American community of San
Antonio. This work, herein, was intended to bring their names out of obscurity for the lifesaving
work that they provided to the marginalized black community in desperate need of healthcare.
They should be remembered as historical figures for their accomplishments and incalculable
medical services to African American families during San Antonio’s Progressive Era.
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